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Introduction

Chordal replacement with expanded polytetrafluoroethylene
(ePTFE) has mainly been used in anterior leaflet repair.
Prolapse of the posterior leaflet has been done using the
resection on suture method.1,2) Using the sliding method
is difficult, but in cases where the posterior lesion is con-
fined to the chorda tendineae, chorda replacement was
undertaken. The most difficult aspect of chorda replace-
ment using ePTFE sutures is avoiding the knot sliding

and determining the correct length of artificial chordae.
Various techniques have been proposed to address these
problems.3–7) von Oppell and Mohr reported a loop tech-
nique in which a pre-mesured loop is fixed into the pro-
lapsed leaflet.8) Using this technique, we used multiple
loops and transferred them from the anterior to the poste-
rior leaflet, creating a broad-range mitral valvuloplasty.9)

In this paper, we report on the application of the loop
technique.

Surgical Technique

The operative field for mitral valve needs to be devel-
oped for mitral valve repair to succeed. Port-access mini-
mally invasive cardiac surgery (MICS) can regard a mi-
tral valve as an alternative to conventional median ster-
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notomy.10,11) Therefore, port-access MICS is chosen first
for mitral valve disease. After arriving at the mitral valve
via the right side of left atriotomy, the normal part of the
chordal length is measured as reference in the vicinity of
the prolapse region (Fig. 1A). Two initial cases were mea-
sured using the Mohr suture ruler (03-5409:00, Geister
Inc.). However, a ruler made by ourselves using a flex-
ible tip or nelaton catheter is now used for measuring the
appropriate length. This has been developed because mea-
surement by Mohr suture ruler is difficult due to the de-
vice angle (Fig. 1B). This measured length becomes the
new artificial chordal length. However, the length is de-
cided by considering the actual degree of prolapse and
configuration. In summary, when the length is decided as
just the length of the reference, only the length of the
prolapse part becomes longer because the leaflet is not
removed surgically. Next, artificial chordal loops are made
using CV-5 of ePTFE on a ruler. Two suture arms are
brought twice through the pledget and ligated. This can
be done quickly without regard for knot sliding which is
the main weakness of ePTFE sutures. A uniform loop
can be manufactured with our method even when mak-
ing multiple loops (Fig. 2A). Only the number of loops
required for reconstruction were made previously, but now
4 loops are made for 1 papillary muscle (Fig. 2B). Each
loop is the same length, and is fixed by ligating both

needles of CV-5 after penetrating twice through a pledget.
In addition, another CV-5 sutures is put through each loop
beforehand to save time (Fig. 3). This modification al-
lows prompt fixing with the correct turn of loops. The
operator sews sutures on the mitral annulus for artificial
ring insertion during manufacture of the loops.

The two suture arms of the loop are passed through the
papillary muscle horizontally and tied down after being
passed through the pledget (Fig. 4A). One loop acting as
artificial chorda is fixed approximately in the rough zone
of the prolapse leaflet using another CV-5 suture (Fig. 4B).
This method can form a natural coaptation line so that the
knots of CV-5 sutures are located in the left ventricle and
the loop is located in the left atrium. Thin sutures such as
monofilament sutures are not used for fixing the loop be-
cause of the danger of cutting the loops, therefore homog-
enous sutures (CV-5) are used.11) A leakage test is per-
formed after attaching 1 loop. Then the loops are fixed to
the necessary points. Currently, 1 artificial chorda of 4
loops is standard and replacement of artificial chordal in
8 places is possible in 2 papillary muscles. After artificial
chordal replacement, a ring annuloplasty is done.

Results

This technique has been employed in 12 consecutive cases

Fig. 1.
A: A measuring device measures the distance (X), after having pulled rough zone with a hook as reference

in a segment either adjacent or the opposite leaflet to the prolapsing segment.
B: a: Mohr suture ruler.

        b: A ruler made by ourselves whose tip is flexibility.
        c: Nelaton catheter.
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since October 2005. Nine cases were comparative broad-
range prolapse of the posterior leaflet, 2 cases involved
both leaflets and 1 case was of vegetation of the anterior
leaflet. Chordal replacement was done by 4 loops in 11
cases, and by 8 loops in 1 case. For ring annuloplasty, we
select a slightly bigger artificial annular ring because of
the development of systolic anterior motion (SAM) by
excessive valve leaflet movement. Since 1996, we have
performed 146 cases of mitral valve repair, in which the
conventional approach was used in 75 cases and port-

access MICS in 71 cases. We operated on 11 cases using
the port-access approach, and on 1 case using a conven-
tional sternotomy. A loop technique with this simple re-
constructive method was effective in the port-access
method (Table 1). Postoperative echocardiography
showed better movement of the posterior leaflet than by
the resection suture method. Comparing the mean pres-
sure gradient across the mitral valve on echocardiography
between the loop technique group (n=11) and the non-
loop technique group (n=18), the gradient was 1.8�0.7
mmHg in the loop technique group and 3.2�1.0 mmHg
in the non-loop technique group, showing a significant
statistical difference between 2 groups (p=0.001). The
loop technique also seemed to be a superior procedure
hemodynamically (Fig. 5).

Discussion

The method of reconstructing artificial tendon chorda by
ePTFE was reported in 1985.10) Although ectal hyperpla-
sia by fibrous coating is acceptable,12) this method is su-
perior in histocompatibility, because it has same flexibil-
ity as a native chordae, and it has long-term durability.13)

Zussa et al.3) and David et al.4) reported on its clinical
application, and the procedure has spread widely in
Japan since Kawazoe et al.5) reported it. On the other hand,
ePTFE sutures have the weakness of slipping easily at
ligation. In artificial chordal reconstruction using ePTFE
sutures, various techniques to maintain the correct length
of chorda have been reported. When fixing the ePTFE

Fig. 2.  A:  A needle of both ends of loop is ligated in the back through a pledget.
     X, measuring length.
B: We make 4 loops at once about 1 papillary muscle.

Fig. 3.  After artificial chordal manufacture, CV-5 sutures are
used for fixing through each loop. This modification allows
prompt fixing with a right turn of the loop.
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sutures to 1 leaflet after sewing it to the papillary muscle,
various maneuvers have been reported, such as bringing
each arm of the suture through the leaflet edge twice to
create friction.4) Self-pericardium and pledget are used
which is fixing to increase the coaptation area.3,5) When
deciding on the correct length of the artificial chorda,
Kasegawa et al. reported on a simple technique of using a
small tourniquet to adjust the lengths of the ePTFE su-
tures, before tying them during the leakage test after ring
annuloplasty.6) Matsumoto et al. reported on a simple tech-
nique to ligate ePTFE sutures to the contralateral normal
length after putting them through the rough zone to the
papillary muscle.7) Techniques of tying the ePTFE with-
out sliding include weaving the suture through the leaflet

to the mitral annulus,13) and using a hemostat clips3) and
forceps6) to temporary fix sutures. In contrast with these
methods, a loop technique is a new and simple technique
of using premeasured ePTFE loops to replace diseased
chordae and makes it easier for the surgeon to repair the
mitral valve.

The advantages of this loop technique include: 1) when
there is no destruction of the leaflet, partial resection of
prolapsed leaflet is unnecessary; 2) if the leakage test
shows regurgitation, immediate revision is possible by
cutting the fixing CV-5 suture; 3) the dimensions of arti-
ficial tendon chorda can be finely adjusted by fixing the
loop at 2 vertical or transverse points; 4) when the loop
remains, the remaining loop can be fixed to the leaflet in

Fig. 4.  A: Intraoperative view of the fixation of the artificial chordal loop to the papillary muscle (port-access method).
            B: One loop of artificial chorda is fixed in the rough zone of the prolapse leaflet using another CV-5 sutures.

         Approach Part of repair Articifial ring Postoperative MR

 1 Port-access MICS P2 Physio ring 34 None
 2 Port-access MICS P2, P3 Physio ring 32 None
 3 Port-access MICS P3, PC Duran band 31 Trivial
 4 Port-access MICS P2 Physio ring 32 None
 5 Full sternotomy P1, P2, P3 Cosgrove ring 30 Mild
 6 Port-access MICS P2 Duran band   33 Trivial
 7 Port-access MICS P3 Cosgrove ring 34 None
 8 Port-access MICS P2 Duran band  33 Trivial
 9 Port-access MICS P3, A3 Cosgrove ring 34 None
 10 Port-access MICS P2 Duran band 33 None
 11 Port-access MISC P1, A1 Cosgrove ring 34 None
 12 Port-access MICS A2            (−) Trivial

Table 1.  Case of mitral valve repair using loop technique

MICS, minimally invasive cardiac surgery; PC, posterior comissure; MR, mitral
regurgitation.
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a mass. In cases of prolapse of the posterior leaflet with-
out leaflet destruction, the resection suture method or slid-
ing method had been used for mitral valve repair before
introduction of the loop technique, and the artificial
chordae replacement for the posterior leaflet was a sup-
porting element. A difference between 2 groups in com-
paring the mean pressure gradient across the mitral valve
on echocardiography may not correlate with clinical
symptoms. However, valvular excision and re-suture can
cause partial degradation of leaflet mobility as a result of
consolidation and cicatrisation. Ideally, physiological
movement of the leaflet should be kept if possible. Ex-
cept in the case of perforation, remarkable hyperplasia
and extreme anamorphosis of the leaflet, the leaflet can
be preserved by using the loop technique. Therefore, re-
placement of the multiple chorda is fundamental to
achieve a broad-range reconstruction. In addition, mitral
valve repair of Barlow’s type appears to be possible by
transplanting a loop into anterior and posterior leaflets.

An artificial ring with a larger diameter than in the
resection suture method was selected. Generally, the arti-
ficial ring enhances the coaptation zone by shortening
the mitral annular diameter, reinforcing the suture site,
and preventing annulus re-dilatation and remodeling of
the mitral annulus. However, in the case of the loop tech-
nique, the artificial annular ring is used for preventing
annulus dilatation since mitral annular plasty with a small

ring diameter may cause SAM. At first, we performed
full annuloplasty using slightly bigger semi-flexible or
flexible artificial rings even in cases of a posterior leaflet
plasty, and we now do partial annuloplasty for reconstruc-
tive locus using a flexible ring. The ring sizes of 11 cases
were 30–34 mm.

We describe the feasibility of the loop technique. Al-
though no problems occurred when using the previous
procedure and its results were acceptable, we have adopted
this new method as it is simple, immediate revision is
possible, and comparison with a resection suture method
shows it to be hemodynamically superior.

Conclusion

We report on the technique and feasibility of the loop re-
construction based on our experience. This chordal replace-
ment technique can be useful through both port-access
MICS and conventional approaches to the mitral valve,
and simplifies chordal replacement with port-access
MICS.
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